
Roach Approach Slingshot Slugger
is an entertaining story about a six-
legged family from Miami -- a family
of cockroaches. Grandson Squiggz,
and his friends, Cosmo and Flutter
are having a great day on the
boardwalk – that is, until the arcade
is invaded by the biggest, meanest
exterminator the kids have ever
seen! So the terrified roaches race
to find Grandpa Lou, who’s fishing
in a restaurant lobster tank, and he
tells the wonderful story of David
and Goliath. This inspires Squiggz
to face his own “giant” in a hilarious
battle, and the tiny roach realizes
that it doesn’t matter how big you
are – what matters is the size of
your heart and the knowledge
that God is always with you. Both
Squiggz and David encounter
experiences that children can
identify with and learn from.

This Discussion Guide touches on
topics that children often deal with
and should learn at a young age –
using their talents, having courage,
always trusting God, and under-
standing the power of their words.
Each topic is complete with thought-
provoking questions, related
scriptures, and helpful lessons. To
supplement the lessons, clips from
the movie have been chosen and
are offered as a visual aid.  These
clips are available for download at
or may be shown through a
specially made DVD that you can
request at the same website. These
clips and the guide, used in Sunday
school classes, other small groups
or by parents, will provide you with
the opportunity to discuss situations
that a child may experience as they
journey toward adulthood.

For more information and additional
Church Resource material, go to
www.foxfaith.com.
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Roach Approach Slingshot Slugger
comes to you from Wacky World
Studios, one of the most sought
after companies in the industry. The
company is known throughout the
world for its outstanding diversity
in such areas as unique children’s
ministries and themed environments
such as the “ET” ride at Universal
Studios and the “Rain Forest Café”
in U.S. cities and abroad.

The creator of the Roach Approach
series is Bruce Barry who is the
magic behind Wacky World. His
creative genius has expanded to
Bible stories since his conversion to

Christianity in 1999. Now, Bruce’s
talents have him involved in a
mission to reach kids for Christ
through his art and imagination.

The Roach Approach series is
critically acclaimed by the Dove
Foundation for Family Entertainment.
Featuring creative songs such as,
“Squiggzinaling”, “Big Time
Hammertime,” and “Don’t Squish
That Roach,” this film promises a
fun time for the entire family.

Roach Approach Slingshot Slugger is
an entertaining story about a six-
legged family from Miami--a family
of cockroaches. Grandson Squiggz,
and his friends, Cosmo and Flutter
are having a great day on the

boardwalk – that is,
until the arcade is
invaded by the
biggest, meanest
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Why or why not? When God looks
at us, he sees our heart and our
potential. What does he see in you?
Read I Samuel 16:7.

Lesson to Learn:
Squiggz, the tiny cockroach, has a
talent for batting well in the pinball
machine, just like David, the shep-
herd boy, has a talent for using his
slingshot. Both have an opportunity
to use their abilities to make a

difference. With Squiggz, he was
able to scare away the exter-
minator with his homerun that hit
its mark, plus Squiggz’ huge image
in the mirror. For David, he was
able to slay Goliath because of his
talent with his slingshot. He didn’t
need a gigantic sword or heavy
armor, just the talent to send the
stone straight to its target.

Neither Squiggz nor David are very
big. Certainly, when the extermin-
ator faced Squiggz, he never
dreamed that tiny Squiggz could

outwit him. After all, the exter-
minator was a lot bigger and had
the right equipment. In the same
way, David caught Goliath off-
guard because of his small stature
and the fact that he didn’t appear
to be a soldier.

In both cases, size didn’t matter. As
Grandpa Lou told Squiggz, “Big or
small doesn’t matter to God.” That’s
because God has given each of us
special talents and abilities--all that
can be used for Him. And, it doesn’t
matter how you look. For example,
maybe you aren’t athletic like
Squiggz, but you have a wonderful
imagination. Someday, God may
use your creative ideas to touch
people’s hearts for Jesus. Or, per-
haps you have the ability to lead
others. You might use that gift right
now to influence other kids to do
the right thing when they’re
tempted to make a poor choice.

Wherever your talent lies, remem-
ber that God has made each of us
to be unique. We’re not copycats
of each other. That’s because God
has a specific plan for our lives and
He needs us to be exactly who we
are. Every one of us has a purpose
to accomplish in our lifetime – when
it is the perfect time. Trust God to
use your talents and abilities in a
special way!
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were specifically selected to help
you set the tone and furnish context
for your discussions, whether it’s in
the home setting or the Sunday
school class. There are also
suggested scriptures for your group
to read. The video clips, Bible
reading, and questions should
initiate conversation.

We suggest that you show the video
to your class or study group in its
entirety, followed by discussion,
video clips, and Bible reading. Use
the Discussion booklet as your
guide. Remember, this study can
extend over several learning
sessions, if you choose. You’ll find
that this process will provide you
with the opportunity to discuss
situations that children will exper-
ience as they journey towards
adulthood. Through this video and
Discussion Guide, we hope to equip
each child with valuable tools they
will need in the future.

exterminator the kids have ever
seen! So the terrified friends race
to find Grandpa Lou, who’s fishing
in a restaurant lobster tank, and he
tells the wonderful story of David
and Goliath. This inspires Squiggz
to face his own “giant” in a hilarious
battle, and the young roach realizes
that it doesn’t matter how big you
are – what matters is the size of
your heart and the knowledge that
God is always with you.

This film weaves the adventure of
Squiggz and his friends, with the
story of David, the shepherd boy
and Goliath. What Squiggz and
David encounter are experiences
that children can identify with and
learn from. Topics such as using
their talents, having courage,
always trusting God, and under-
standing the power of their words,
are explored in this hilarious
scenario -- one that everyone
will enjoy.

About the Discussion Guide

With the Discussion Guide, parents
and teachers can lead their group
in discussion of subjects that touch
a child’s life. The lessons are
supplemented by clips from the
movie you’ve either received or
downloaded online. These scenes
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Sometimes the answers may come
from Bible verses; other times the
key to our question may come from
a friend or an adult; or it can even
come from a coincidence that gives
us a solution. Why not keep a
journal and write down the ways
God answers the things you talk to
Him about. It will help you learn to
trust Him and keep the faith!

AIM AT YOUR TALENTS

Clip: Batter Up!
Clip: Bring Him On
Squiggz is a very talented
cockroach. Besides being an
outstanding Roach Ranger, he is
quite athletic on his skateboard. In
the arcade, he saves the day with
his “slugger” talent when he faces
the gigantic exterminator. In the
second scene, David, the shepherd
boy, confronts the giant Goliath and
uses his God-given talent to prove
that size isn’t what matters.

Questions:
 Even though Squiggz impresses
Cosmo and Flutter with his batting
ability earlier in the arcade, he fails
to hit a home run. How does he
finally use his batting talent when
it really counts? Now, think about
some of the things that you do best.
What are they? Who gave you this
ability? Read Psalm 139:13-14.

 God has a perfect plan for using
our talents and abilities. Read I Peter
4:10 & Jeremiah 29:11. Someday,
if you could do anything in the
world for God, what would it be?
What can you do right now?

 Grandpa Lou tells about his
experience with David, the shep-
herd boy, and the gigantic Philistine,
Goliath. Grandpa points out that
even though David wasn’t very tall,
he has a special talent. What is it?
How does David use this talent to
defeat Goliath? Read I Samuel
17:34-37. What had David done
in the past that proved he was
extremely good with his slingshot?

 When Grandpa Lou says, “Big
or small doesn’t matter to God,”
what does he mean? Although our
physical appearance doesn’t matter
to the Lord, it may affect how some
people think about us. When David
faced Goliath, what was the giant’s
reaction to David? Do you think it’s
fair to be judged on how you look,
rather than on your abilities?
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Discussions:

Once your group has watched
Roach Approach Slingshot Slugger,
you can reinforce the themes and
messages of the story by showing
them the video clips. These clips can
be downloaded at or shown through
a specially made DVD that you can
request at the same website.

You might start the study time by
saying something like this: “We’ve
watched the adventure about the
tiny cockroaches and the giant
insect exterminator, plus Grandpa
Lou’s Bible story of David and
Goliath. Now we’re going to watch
a video clip that will help us discover
some ideas that we can use in our
own lives.” Then, after they have
watched the clip, read the questions
and scriptures that will jump-start
discussion. Close each segment with
the “Lesson To Learn” provided

after the questions. Remember, the
amount of time you spend on this
process is entirely up to you. Don’t
feel like you have to hurry through
a good conversation to finish all the
scenes. The goal is to allow the group
time to understand the principles
that are set forth in the story.

NOTE: Since some of your group
members may have not seen the film,
it is a good idea to provide them with
the context of the clip before watching
it. This can be found in the italicized
text that precedes the questions
and scripture references for that
particular clip.

AIM AT POSITIVE WORDS

Clip: Play Ball
Clip: Not Impossible
Squiggz and his friends Cosmo and
Flutter are playing in the arcade.
It’s Squiggz chance to practice
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With Squiggz, he has grown in his
faith with each new adventure. This
time, he experiences how he can
trust the Lord in the worst of times
and overcome any obstacle. Even
though the odds were not in
Squiggz’ favor because the exter-
minator could make quick work of
this tiny cockroach, God was bigger.
He came alongside Squiggz and
gave him the strength, agility, and
wisdom to outwit the opposition.

With us, God wants our faith to
grow more and more every day.
One of the best ways to do that is
to spend time with Him in Bible
reading and prayer. If you have
problems or worries, go ahead and
tell Him. He is always there to listen.
Then, be patient and trust God to

answer.

(Think about Noah, Daniel, Moses
and Joshua.)

Lesson to Learn:
Trusting God and having a deep
faith was something that David, the
shepherd boy, had learned from
experience. While tending his
father’s sheep, he had killed a lion
and a bear. David realized that his
ability to overcome these animals
was because God was with him.
Then, because of his faith and
lessons learned about God’s good-
ness, he had the courage to fight
Goliath and believe that the Lord
would help him win.

Early on, it may have been difficult
for David to tend the sheep instead
of working for King Saul as a
soldier, like his brothers did. But,
this was a way for God to teach
him how to trust. It gave David
many hours alone to talk
with the Lord, as well as
opportunities for David
to see how God
answered prayer.
Then, when the time
was right, he was
able to step up and
face a mighty foe,
like Goliath, telling
everyone that God
was on his side.
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hitting a homerun. As his friends
assist, he tries his best. In the second
scene, David meets King Saul when
he takes lunch to his brothers. His
positive attitude makes quite an
impression on the king.

Questions:
 Before Squiggz meets the
exterminator, he continues to say
that he knows today is the day he
has a homerun in him. Eventually
he lands a homerun at the perfect
time. But, what did Flutter say to
Squiggz after the game ended?
Does it sound positive or negative?
How could she have encouraged
him in a better way?

 Even though Squiggz didn’t
achieve his goal right away, his
practice prepared him for the
moment he would need to hit a
homerun. Think about something
that you want to achieve. What do
you need to do right now that will
help you get ready?

 All of the Israelites talked about
how it was impossible to win
against the Philistines, as long as
they had Goliath on their side. But,
David believed that he could slay
the giant. What positive words does
he say when he talks with King Saul
who doubts his abilities?

 The Bible has positive verses that
we can use whenever we face a
“giant.” Here are some of them to
look up in your Bible: Mark 11:23,
Philippians 4:13, & Romans 8:31. Try
to memorize one verse that is your
favorite.

Lesson to Learn:
The words we use are very power-
ful. Someone who demonstrated
using positive speech was David
the shepherd boy. He talked to King
Saul and Goliath about how God
was definitely on David’s side. Then,
he went forward to meet Goliath
and told the giant that he was going
to defeat him in their battle.

Even Squiggz spoke powerful
words when he kept saying how
he was going to hit a homerun. He
believed that he could do it that day
and sure enough, he did it! Both
David and Squiggz had an image
in their mind that they believed and
talked about in a positive way. Then,
with God’s help, they accomplished
their goal.
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will have to tell another student
at school that you won’t let him
cheat by using your answers on
a test, even though he or she may
threaten you. Or, perhaps you
will have friends who want you
to do something you know is
wrong. Standing up to the group
and saying “no” can be scary.
But, it’s the right thing to do and
you can face it with God’s help.

No matter what the “giant” is in
our lives, we need to know that
we can overcome the situation.
Courage and victory over our
problems is through God’s
strength. When the chips are
down, you can count on Him. So,
be brave. As Grandpa Lou says,
“Fear is not an option!”

AIM AT TRUST IN GOD

Clip: Scaredy Cats
Clip: Praying Power
In the first scene, Grandpa Lou
tells his story about the time he
was lost in the desert and encoun-
tered Goliath and the frightened
Israelites, plus one brave shep-
herd boy. The second scene finds
Grandpa Lou and Squiggz’
friends stuck in a bug trap while
the exterminator searches for
them. Only Squiggz is left free
to face the gigantic man with
God’s help.

Questions:
 Saul and the Israelites have been
cowering around the Philistines for
many days. But, David feels like he
can face Goliath and win. What
“secret weapon” does David have?
Read I Samuel 17:45 for the answer.
What was the result of David’s trust
in God? Read I Samuel 17:48-49 to
see what happened.

 David was a boy with a lot of
faith. He loved God and exper-
ienced His protection when he took
care of the sheep. What extra-
ordinary feats did David accomplish
with the Lord’s help, while working
as a shepherd in the desert? Read
I Samuel 17:34-37.

 Grandpa Lou tells Squiggz that
someone needs to step up to the
plate and do something about the
burly bug exterminator. How does
Squiggz’ show his trust in God
when he gets ready to confront the
enormous man? Read Matthew
21:22. Also, how was God glorified
even in a little roach? Read
2 Corinthians 12:9.

 Just like David and Squiggz, we
need to have faith and trust in God.
Think of a time when you have
trusted the Lord to help you with
something. Now, talk about what
happened. Also, try to think of other
people in the Bible who have
trusted God, besides David.
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shepherd boy, visits the Israeli camp
with lunch for his brothers. He ends
up staying to offer more than lunch
to King Saul.

Questions:
 When Squiggz, Cosmo and
Flutter first encounter the terrifying
exterminator, they’re petrified with
fear. But, they make their escape
and tell Grandpa Lou about their
scary experience. What does
Grandpa Lou tell them about fear?
Do you think fear is natural? Des-
cribe the feelings you have inside
when you’re afraid. Read Psalm
56:11 to see what we should do
when we’re afraid.

 David’s brothers, along with the
other Israelites, are deathly afraid
of Goliath. They are so afraid, that
none of them will face the giant.
But, David courageously tells Saul
that he can fight Goliath. From
David’s past experience, why does
he think that he will be successful?
Read I Corinthians 1:27-29 & 31 to
see how God works when he calls
someone to do a job in his name.

 Think of a time when you were
afraid. Did you want to run or stay
and face it like Grandpa Lou says
to do? Having courage in scary
situations isn’t always easy. But, the
Bible reassures us when we are
afraid. Read Joshua 1:9, Psalm 27:1,
II Timothy 1:7, & I Corinthians 16:13.

How we think contributes to our
self-image, the goals that we set,
and our emotional condition –
whether we’re happy, fearful,
angry or sad. That is why God
wants us to guard our thoughts. The
Bible says, "Fix your thoughts on
what is true and good and right.
Think about things that are pure
and lovely, and dwell on the fine,
good things in others. Think about
all you can praise God for and be
glad about.” (Philippians 4:8 LB)

Today, try to copy David and
Squiggz’ attitude about life. First
of all, believe that God is with you
always. Next, keep your words and
thoughts positive because they will
influence your actions and affect
your mood. And finally, think about
what you can do in your life that
will glorify God. With your faith
in God, positive thinking, and
dreaming big, there’s no stopping
what you can do in life!

AIM AT COURAGE

Clip: No Fear -- Not!
Clip: I Can Do It
Squiggz and his young cockroach
friends are enjoying a day in the
arcade until the gigantic exter-
minator arrives. Fleeing for their
lives, they run to Grandpa Lou for
help and some of his sage advice.
In the second scene, David, the

Lesson to Learn:
Fear is a natural reaction that our
body has when we are faced with
danger. We either run away or we
have extra energy to stand up and
fight. In either case, it’s a choice
that we make. But, even though fear
is a normal emotion, it becomes a
problem when we hold on to it and
we don’t take the action that we
should.

That happened with the Israelites,
including David’s brothers, who
made the choice to not fight the
giant because they were afraid.
Instead of believing that God was
on their side, like David did, they
chose to stay far away from the
dangerous giant. Their fear
immobilized them and allowed
the Philistines to bully them.

Squiggz, Cosmo and Flutter were
afraid too. In this instance they ran
from the huge exterminator who
was threatening them. But, Grandpa
Lou gives Squiggz and his friends
the advice that they should stand
up to what they fear, just like the
shepherd boy, David, does in
Grandpa’s story.

Like Squiggz and the gang, there
are going to be instances in our life
when we are going to be afraid.
In fact, the problem may seem
gigantic. For example, maybe you
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